The increasing demands for highly individual products as well as for flexible production lines represent new challenges. To address these demands, future plants must be highly flexible and dynamically reconfigurable. Current systems are usually based on wired technologies for the connection of sensors, actuators, and controlling or monitoring devices that allow only very limited dynamics. New applications, such as the use of robots, drones, or reconfigurable production lines, require the exploitation of wireless communication technologies. However, current technologies are not able to meet the high requirements in terms of latency, robustness, resilience and data rate. The introduction of the 5th generation (5G) cellular communication system will meet these requirements for the first time. Besides the use of radio-based solutions in new plants -so-called greenfield scenarios -deploying 5G also represents an efficient migration of existing plantsso-called brownfield scenarios -to Industry 4.0. In order to ensure that the challenging requirements are indeed meet in practical deployments of the new 5G technology, a tailor-made architecture is being developed within the Tactile Internet 4.0 (TACNET 4.0) project. As a basis for the design of the architecture, representative Industry 4.0 application scenarios, which are also be considered by the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), were analyzed and compliance with the latest developments in the relevant standardization is also our target. The paper gives an overview of the considered use cases as well as the relevant reference architectures and the design process of the TACNET 4.0 architecture.
Introduction
Intelligent networks for fast and reliable data exchange are a key element of the raising Industry 4.0, since intelligent and connected machines need to exchange information directly with each other in real-time. In a Smart Factory, the production lines organize themselves independently and coordinate processes. This makes the production more flexible, dynamic and efficient [1] [2] . Wireless communications and in particular 5G will play a major role to achieve this paradigm change [3] [4] . The three key features of 5G are: Enhanced Mobile Broadband (eMBB), ultra-reliable and low-latency communications (URLLC) and massive machine type communications (mMTC). This promise peak down-and uplink throughputs of 20 and 10 Gbps, while the end-to-end (E2E) latency is lower than 5 ms as well as up to one million connected devices per square kilometer. This enables several new industrial use cases like remote controlled drones with high resolution video transmissions for industrial inspection, automated guided vehicles (AGVs) managed via a traffic control in the edge cloud to enable cooperative transport of large goods, thousands of new additional sensors for process automation, and predictive maintenance to name just a few examples.
The seamless integration of these use cases in the already existing industrial communication infrastructure is one of the major goals of the TACNET 4. technologies and industrial communication networks to enable an efficient manufacturing. The remainder of this work is organized as follows. In section 2, a brief introduction of the already existing industrial reference architectures with their advantages and disadvantages is given. The four phases of the design process for the TACNET 4.0 architecture is described in section 3. Furthermore, in section 4 a SWOT analysis is done. Section 5 summarizes and concludes the work and gives an outlook on future work.
Industrial Reference Architectures
Various industrial reference architectures have taken part to establish a common Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) architecture for the emerging Industry 4.0 use cases. The most relevant approaches are presented in this section.
The Industrial Internet Reference Architecture (IIRA)
First, the Industrial Internet Reference Architecture (IIRA) [7] , which is build on top of the Industrial IoT Analysis Framework (IIAF), provides conventions, principles and practices for consistent description of IIoT architectures. IIRA documents the result of utilizing the IIAF to the IIoT systems. IIRA defines four viewpoints (business, usage, functional, and implementation) that address stakeholder-specific requirements. These viewpoints are complemented by two other dimensions: system life cycle process describing all process steps from conceptualization to disposal as well as the application scope, that is addressed industrial sectors. Moreover, the functional viewpoint is used to decompose an IIoT system into five functional domains to highlight its major building blocks, namely: control domain, operations domain, information domain, application domain, and business domain. It also describes the related functional components and the data and control flows in these domains as well as between them. The functional domains are complemented by two additional dimensions: system characteristics, such as safety, security, or reliability and crosscutting functions that are available across many of the system functional components, e.g. connectivity.
Reference Architectural Model Industry 4.0 (RAMI 4.0)
The Reference Architectural Model Industry 4.0 (RAMI 4.0) [8] is an Industry 4.0-related model and consists of three dimensions: hierarchy levels, life cycle & value stream, and layers. Hierarchy levels cover the required functionalities by a factory or entire plant. They are based on the IEC 62264 [9] / IEC 61512 [10] standards and extend them by elements "product" and "connected world". Life cycle & value stream is the second dimension used in the model. It considers IEC 62890 [11] and reflects the life cycle of products and machines supporting types as well as instances. The layers describe the IT-based elements of the system in a structured way. They start with a business perspective and end on asset level.
one M2M Service Platforms
The Functional Architecture for the oneM2M Services Platform (oneM2M) from European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) is specified in [12] and defines a 3-layer model to support E2E machine-to-machine (M2M) services. oneM2M provides a common framework for interoperability between the many M2M and IoT technologies being introduced. Especially with the second and third release, oneM2M opens the IoT ecosystem to devices that lack the protocol and enables also the interworking among systems based on alternative approaches like AllSeen Alliance's AllJoyn, Open Connectivity Foundation's OIC, and the Open Mobile Alliance's Lightweight M2M (LWM2M).
Reference Architecture Conclusion
While the proposed industrial architectures have a good focus on the general design of industrial internet systems, interoperability between multiple IoT technologies and covering the full life cycle of manufacturing, none of them focuses on wireless communication. This leads to the decision to develop an own tailored architecture.
Architecture Design Process
The architecture development process comprises four design phases, shown in figure 1. The first step is to define the targeted applications and their requirements that the architecture needs to handle. The second phase compromises the definition of functional components including needed in-and output metrics to realize the use cases. With the help of the message sequence charts, the interactions between single functions get described and also missing interfaces get identified. After an iterative process of phase 2 and 3, the result is a complete functional architecture. For example, Additive Sensing is from high interest in the field of monitoring. The idea is to add with low expenditures wireless communicating and battery powered sensors to all critical points in your infrastructure to collect data and make predictive maintenance possible. This can raise the number of connected sensors into the thousands per production hall. Remote Live support is one of the most prominent use cases in Remote Control. The maintainer on site can get the help of a remote expert and get direct helpful information in his view via Augmented Reality (AR) glasses. Since the calculation of view in the high resolution video is done in the edge cloud high bandwidth and very low latency is needed to avoid cybersickness. In terms of Local Control operating machines via a mobile control panel provides higher flexibility, however, the critical element of such a control panel is the availability of an emergency stop, which has to operate to the according to the strict safety standards also over a wireless link. Mobile Robotics will also play a major role in the factory of the future, these need a Traffic Management in the edge cloud to achieve cooperative transport of large goods or platooning. The use case class 2 General Functionality includes commonly needed functions that needed when running one or multiple industrial applications. Typical use cases in this class are Big Data Analytics and visualization of Quality of Service (QoS) Data, sensor logs and security relevant data for predictive maintenance and anomaly detection. Also considered here are network functions for shared private network infrastructure so-called Industrial Campus.
Functional Components
In the second phase, the needed functional components get determined to fulfill the requirements of the defined use cases as well as common preliminary functions during the bootstrapping of the system. In this phase also the required input and provided output of each function get described in a high level way.
Message Sequence Charts
In a third step, the developed functions are described using Message Sequence Charts to identify the required interfaces. As one example: for the Initial Registration, the Network Operator first needs to manual add the configuration of the new device (e.g. sensors / actuators) in the configuration server and also add the secure element (e.g. SIM Card) to the data communication equipment (DCE) and data terminal equipment (DTE), compare figure 3. Figure 3 Initial registration Process.
After that, the DTE, which serves as the interface to the physical sensor/actuator or bus system (e.g. Profinet), and the DCE can be switched on. The DCE then first establishs the connection via the air interface to the 3GPP core authentication service. After the successful radio connection is established, the signature of the DTE is checked by the TACNET 4.0 internal authentication and authorization function, to check, if access is granted and to which systems the new device has access. Only then, the DTE can retrieve its initial settings from the configuration server. In case that the DTE is a TSN End Device, it now needs also to register at the Centralized User Configuration (CUC) that than defines the type of the TSN transmission (e.g. E2E communication). After that, the DTE is finally ready to transmit TSN frames.
Complete Functional Architecture
After several iteration and refinements in phase 2 and 3, phase 4 bring all single components together. 
SWOT analysis
The Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis helps to identify the current position of the project and develop a future business strategy.
Strengths Weaknesses
• Design of an holistic architecture,
• Considering cutting edge technologies (5G, TSN, SDN),
• Strong consortium consisting of a good mix of industrial and academic partners,
• Scalable and extensible architecture;
• Technology risk, new technologies at an early development stage can affect deadlines,
• Architecture may get to complex for small size enterprises;
Opportunities Threats
• First holistic architecture for industrial environments considering 5G,
• Strengthening German small-and medium sizeenterprises (SMEs);
• Various competitive architectures; Table 1 The SWOT analysis. Table 1 shows that the strength of TACNET 4.0 is the well-chosen consortium with a good mixture of universities, research centers, equipment vendors, and specialized SMEs. That allows establishing links to relevant stakeholders communities. Furthermore, the wide range of experience and balance between academic and industrial partners within this consortium help to cover a broad spectrum of well known and cutting edge technologies, which results in a holistic, scalable and extensible architecture. This opens the opportunity to be the first holistic architecture considering 5G on the market and boost German industry sector. But there are also some weaknesses and risks. Considering new cutting edge technologies can also delay the whole project, if an elementary technology gets delayed. To avoid this, each TACNET 4.0 partner is continuously monitoring the status of new technologies in his field of expertise and designs the architecture as modular as possible to replace discontinued technologies if necessary. A modular architecture design is also the solution to adjust the architecture to the needs and reduce thereby the complexity and make it suitable even for small-and medium-size enterprises. The external risk, the presence of competitive industrial architectures, can also be mitigated by the strong consortium with global players and good insight into market developments, as well as presence in several standardization bodies.
This paper presents the design process of the TACNET 4.0 architecture. Starting from a brief overview of competing industrial architectures, it describes the whole design process from the use case identification and communication requirement specification, via derivation of functional components, up to the development of Message Sequence Charts to the full functional architecture. In the next step the developed architecture will be experimental evaluated in a testbed.
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